
MSD585 Suspenders (MA7650) 
Attachment Instructions

Suspenders are not required when using the MSD585, unless 
sizing dictates. However, properly attached suspenders may 
improve the fit and mobility. The MSD585 is not shipped with 
the suspenders, but is equipped with attachment loops that 
accomodate the suspender system. Remove and re-attach as 
required.
Required materials: MSD585 AS or LS and two suspenders 
(optional accessory not supplied with the MSD585). 

Suspender Attachment Instructions
Step 1 - Completely unzip the MSD585 entry zipper (as shown 
below).

Step 2 - Open the suit so that the (front and back) attachment 
loops are accessible (as shown below).

Step 3 - Attach the end of the suspender, with the buckle, to 
the suit’s front attachment point by unpeeling the Velcro flaps 
and lifting the Velcro strap that is folded on itself. Fold the flaps 
over the strap (so that hook Velcro faces hook Velcro). Pass the 
suspender through the attachment loop. The strap end can now 
be folded over itself so the the Velcro patches close. To secure the 
suspender, wrap the Velcro flaps around the edges of the strap 
and attach to Velcro on the opposite side of the strap. 

Step 4 - While keeping the strap straight, attach the non-
adjusting end of a suspender to the suit’s back attachment point 
(as shown below). This procedure should be similar to Step 3.

Step 5 - Repeat these steps to attach the other suspender. It is 
recommended to use two suspenders for even support. 

Step 6 - Alternatively, the suspenders may be attached so they 
are crossed over the user’s back.

Step 7 - Use the suspender strap ends to adjust for a secure 
comfortable fit. 
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